ArmorGranite Stone Effect Coating can be used on counters, walls, floors, columns, furniture, masonry, stucco, wood, and more. No special skills are required, just apply the ArmorGranite Basecoat Primer and roll out the ArmorGranite Stone Effect Coating.

ArmorGranite Stone Effect Coating has microscopic droplets of different colors embedded in the liquid. When applied with the special Stone Effect Roller, these tiny droplets pop and spread out into the stone effect pattern. The surface is then clear coated for protection. Armorgranite hides imperfections and is easy to apply.

When using on surfaces that will get wet or walked on, the surface should be topcoated with either the UltraGlaze Clear Topcoat, ArmorUltra 2-Part Clear Topcoat, or the Ultra-Thick Glossy Counter Upgrade. Our specially-packaged Countertop Refinishing Kit contains everything you need to re-do your counters, including the UltraGlaze Clear Topcoat.

Coverage is based on smooth, non porous surfaces. Irregular or porous surfaces such as cinder block may require greater quantities per square foot: Basecoat 200-250 sq ft/gal, ArmorGranite 50-100 sq ft/gal.